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And Gogo Shall Die 

 

Without origin and without destination 

We are inexplicably here  

Wherever here is 

Festooned with verbal fragments 

Of rational arguments 

And clumsy criticisms 

Disencumbering ourselves of existence 

Relieved and appalled at once 

Everything seems black to me 

Including the firmament. 

From here to every man 

With his little cross 

Until he dies 

In an instance all vanishes 

 

You had trouble with your hat and 

I with my boot 

Your breath never stale 

My foot did stink 

You worried  

If we would perish 

I thought 

Of food and sleep 

I forgot and you remembered 

Do you remember? 

 

We were once 

In a land of omission 

Where you could say and  

I could not yet I tried 

But I failed among them 

Those pompous and dictatorial people 

Owners of land but blind. 

They were Abel, they were Cain 

They knew how Time works, how 

People dance to its tunes 

Perchance they had and they knew 

I didn’t. 

 

Any way I remember how you narrated  

A story of two thieves 

One saved, the other damned 
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And we too  

Could be one of those 

Or I don’t remember 

How does it matter? 

It is now it is then 

What naught what ken 

Do we look and we pine 

Or we wait and stand and love? 

Can we love? How to love? 

Whom to love? What to love? 

The word had a meaning 

When we were there 

Where the moon did rise 

And slowly climb 

Or is this the same place? 

Are we blind? 

Wont you speak Didi? 

Can we wait more and live? 

Lets wait and live 

Or die.  

Lets die. 
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